Introduction
One of the very few professional plant hunters operating in mid-Victorian Natal and Zululand was Robert William Plant, the naturalist whom the American missionary in colonial Natal, Rev J. Tyler, described as 'hardy, strong and resourceful' and whom the eminent gardener Sir Joseph Paxton termed 'a zealous and industrious experimental cultivator and nurseryman' 1 .
There is uncertainty concerning Robert Plant's background. 4, 5 It was probably William Wilson Saunders (1809-1879) of Wandsworth, London, the prominent amateur naturalist, treasurer of the Linnaean Society and secretary of the Royal Horticultural Society, who suggested to Plant that he join one of the Byrne Settler parties and immigrate to Natal, and that he make it his base for collecting along the east coast of Africa and in the Comoro Islands. The plan was that plants sent back to London would be first identified by the eminent botanist George Bentham. Botanists would subscribe and receive plants in proportion to their contribution.
At that time, Natal had been visited by few botanists, which remained the case for many decades. As one of them later remarked in the 1880s, 'Natal, like Ireland, is not sought after as the abode of the Anglo-Saxon' 6 . The region also had a bad reputation for being unsafe. As a magistrate in the 1890s was to observe, 'foreign botanists have a natural dislike of plunging amongst savage lifethat is, in localities where possibly instead of collecting, they might be collected' 7 .
On 16 January 1850 Plant wrote to the director of Kew Gardens, Sir William Hooker, concerning his planned adventure to Natal and indicating that he would be prepared to meet with Bentham if requested to do so and asking if it would be possible to get a small tent from the government. 8 It is doubtful if Plant received his wish, though he did take plants out with him from Kew Gardens. The family sailed from Gravesend on board the Lady Bruce on 16 February 1850. At this time, Robert and Dolly had three children, five-year-old Robert Junior, and the very young Anne and Alice. Also on board was Henry Plant, Robert's brother. He planned to farm near Greytown in Natal; he died in 1872. 9, 10 Though they had only two double bunks, the captain, John Burns, was friendly, the crew were jolly and the voyage went well enough.
11 They arrived at Durban three months later, on 09 May 1850 and landed on 12 May, when began Plant's 'strange, eventful history'.
Early career in Natal (1850-1854)
Robert Plant was to live for nearly eight years in the 'garden colony'. 12, 13, 14 His mandate from William Saunders and Samuel Stevens was clear enough: he must travel in and beyond the colony, collecting plants and such saleable curiosities as shells, insects and butterflies. In reality, Plant was Stevens' agent in south-east Africa. Stevens ran a flourishing trade in natural-history products from his desirable residence at 24 Bloomsbury Square in London. He acted as a conduit, passing on specimens to Saunders, the Royal Horticultural Society, the Chelsea Physic Garden, to John Smith, the curator of Kew Gardens, and to anyone else who cared to buy. Stevens already had contact with Natal through the very eccentric Wilhelm Gueinzius, who had been the first naturalist to live in Natal, having arrived in 1838. He lived in a small house in a wood along the Umbilo River with a pet python, whose skin he sold, possibly to Stevens, when it died. 15 21 
Plant hunting expedition to Zululand
In about June 1851, just over a year after the Plant family arrived in Natal, Robert Plant set out on his first epic journey. With African helpers, a wagon and oxen, he moved into Zululand. All did not go well. From Ongoya forest, which he loved, he pressed on to St Lucia. But he did not encounter the wagon he had sent ahead. Then his oxen began to die. Turning inland, he ran straight into a Zulu civil war. Perhaps panicking at the sight of Mpande's warriors, Plant jettisoned most of his precious collection and hurried back to Natal. 22 It is interesting to note that Plant's time in Zululand in part overlaps with William Baldwin's hunting expedition there from December 1851 to March 1852. Baldwin, however, did not panic and as a result had a successful and lucrative expedition. 23 The abortive trip, however, had two positive repercussions. Clearly Stevens spoke to Sir William Hooker and ensured the account's publication. It was the first botanical paper by a Natal resident in any scientific journal, though truth to tell there was not a great deal of botany in the article, descriptions of the journey and of wildlife taking up much space. 24 The second repercussion of Plant's trip was the introduction to science of the greatest of the stapelias, Stapelia gigantea. 25 In 1858, after Robert Plant's death, his plant was given to Durban Botanic Gardens by his widow. Two years later it flowered and in 1862 the gardens' curator, Mark McKen, sent a specimen to Kew Gardens. However, it would be another 15 years until the plant was named at Kew by N.E. Brown. 
Visit to Mauritius
Robert to Dolly, 'You know I hate to be stared at'. He visited James Duncan, the enthusiastic director of the already 116-year-old Pamplemousses Royal Botanic Gardens. Duncan had done much to revive the gardens since he had arrived on the island in 1849. Plant's comment was that the botanic gardens at 'Pamplemousses is the beau ideal of a tropical collection' 27 . The following year Duncan sent Plant a letter agreeing to send plants to the Durban Botanic Gardens if this action was reciprocated, 'You will excuse me being so plain with you', he wrote, 'but the fact is I have had so many firm and fair promises from Port Natal already', probably a reference to Mark McKen and possibly to William Gerrard also.
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On 12 September 1853 Plant sailed on to Mahé in the Seychelles, where he arrived on 20 September. These islands enthralled him. Indeed so engrossed was he that he fell down a precipice in attempting to grasp a pitcher plant, 'I had not', he wrote, 'been [so] nighe a catastrophe since I stood across an alligator at Sea Cow Lake [beside the Umgeni River near Durban]' 29 . Those pitcher plants were bad travellers and made it only as far as Pamplemousses, where Duncan was meant to tender them and send them on. They all died. Interestingly enough, in August 1854 we find Plant sending Stevens from Durban a case of 'Zulu insects', a case of orchids, Stangeria, land shells and '6 Dble cocoa nuts'. Plant successfully planted a coco de mer (Ladoicea seychellarum) in the Durban Botanic Gardens in 1854, which died in 1864. In fact it was only in the 1890s that a coco de mer was grown successfully at Kew Gardens and in Le Jardin des Plantes in Paris. 27 Plant was meant to have visited Madagascar and the Great Lakes area of east Africa, but the evidence would suggest that he never got there. The Natal Mercury of 15 April 1858 made a passing reference to such a trip and in one notebook Plant has written words in the Malagasy language. There is also an undated draft of a letter, presumably to Stevens, in which he discusses the details of a trip to both Madagascar and the Great Lakes region, and talks of the advance he would require for an adventure. 24 But while in Port Louis, on 29 August 1853 Plant writes to Dolly in Natal, the 'dearest place on earth', that 'the Madagascar business is at an end for the present at least. I shall go on to Seychelles this week. ' The trip was off in part because the indigenous ruler of the island had prevented missionaries from landing and Plant felt that the queen 'will hardly distinguish between me and a missionary'. The whaling-ship captains he approached about the matter of visiting east Africa or Madagascar also 'thought I must be mad' because it was the fever season. 29 29 . But on 07 December 1853 he had at last turned for home and was on a steamer heading back to Natal and Dolly. We know that he sent Stevens at least one collection of orchids from Mauritius. These 45 healthy plants were packed in a barrel. These appear to have been lost by the shipping company and legal threats from Messrs Stevens and Saunders gained compensation. 19, 30, 32 In a letter dated 27 November 1855, Plant promises Stevens that in future he shall always declare a value to his consignments when sending them off by ship, an interesting indication of the professional nature of the trade.
Curator of Durban Botanic Gardens (1854-1856)
While Robert Plant settled into the life of a collector of 'curiosities of natural history', the Natal Mercury of 12 July 1854 recorded the appearance at Durban Botanic Gardens on the Berea of a lion, which roared nightly. Two days later Plant was appointed curator of that wilderness, the fourth person to fill the position. 33 With the mandate to lay out the gardens, for £60 a year, plus the promise of a house which was yet to be built, the affable Plant started the difficult task of laying out the lower part of the gardens from the old entrance on the vlei. 34 This he began by designing a series of serpentine paths with one to the upper bush, which yielded a great view of the town of Durban and the harbour of Port Natal. This was made possible by the allocation in September 1854 of an additional 10 hectares of land to the botanic gardens. The upper section of the gardens still had a part of the old Berea forest containing 'some fine trees' 35 . In 1888 the Kew Bulletin claimed that tea was first shipped to Natal from Kew in 1850 and was grown 'by R.W. Plant in the Durban Botanic Gardens'. The Wardian case mentioned before, which Plant had asked young Edward Hamp to bring out to Natal, was also said to be filled with tea plants. 16 Certainly, Kew sent some tea plants to Natal with Mark McKen in 1850 as they did some seeds with Plant himself. However, it is likely that a second consignment from Kew in 1855 was what was successful and laid the basis for Plant's later private small tea plantation, which in turn was the prelude to the long and slow growth of the industry in the region. 37 Plant remained at his post in his new job throughout 1855, during which he produced the first catalogue of plants growing in the gardens. This catalogue was published in the sixth annual report of the gardens and contained a list of 249 species. Funds were raised by selling plants to the public, £34 alone from pineapple plant sales. The annual agricultural show in the gardens was a great success. For the first time, meteorological records were kept in the gardens. And the number of members of the Natal Agricultural Horticultural Society, which owned the gardens, rose to a record 119 subscribers, raising £95, who received in exchange 7519 free plants. The management were delighted and spoke of the 'talented curator, who has so successfully exerted himself during the year'. And on 26 April 1856 the Natal Mercury, referring to the fact that it lay beyond the great eastern marsh or vlei, spoke of the Durban Botanic Gardens as 'that Eastern Paradise' 33 .
But the life of an English nurseryman did not suit the everrestless Robert Plant. In 1855, after a period as curator of the Durban Botanic Gardens, he was to write back to Britain 'I find so quiet a life getting irksome. Remaining stationary so long is too nearly the existence of an oyster to meet my erratic taste' 18 .
Use of African helpers
During his time at the Durban Botanic Gardens, Plant continued to send consignments overseas. To his patrons, he talked of giving up his prestigious but poorly paid job, of building a wagon (he already had the wood for this) and setting out into the remote bush again. He did manage a 17-day expedition during this period up the north coast to the Umvoti River, where 300 plant specimens were collected. Later, in the new year of 1856, once he had completed organising the annual agricultural show in the gardens, . Yet the prospect of earning £50 or £100 from the great London nursery firm of Veitch, for whom Stevens worked for as a middleman, for a single plant of Gnidia prompted Plant to put 25 specimens in a Wardian case and despatch them post-haste. Also in the case were 10 specimens of 'a new and very handsome Thunbergia' which grew to a height of about 60 cm, with a deep bright blue flower and the throat a dazzling yellow -the habit of this plant will always render it remarkable and when growing on an elevated spot the flowers are so abundant and bright it may be seen for half a mile 30 .
A request for more orchids elicited the response that 'I know a ravine where a wagon could be filled with them in mafses 39 In 1856 a pay increase to a mere £75 a year annoyed Plant. The management committee's decision to concentrate on introducing to Natal via the botanic gardens plants of possible economic value cannot have pleased him either. He attempted to negotiate, serving half his time as a curator and half as an independent collector. The management's offer of a £10 annual salary increase for this package settled the matter. But the truth was, as Plant had written to Saunders on 16 August 1855, 'I prefer the delightful excitements of travelling'. Plant finally resigned as curator in August 1856. An invitation from an old friend to join him in Port Elizabeth did not tempt Plant.
Farming and freelance collecting (1856-1858)
Robert Plant's time at the Durban Botanic Gardens had been beneficial in three respects. Firstly, to his health, secondly, to his finances and, thirdly, for his family, which now included five children, Robert Junior, Anne, Alice, Harry and Lucy. Dolly's desire for an independent and settled life for her husband probably resulted in Plant buying from Philip Dykes in late 1856 or early 1857 a 59 ha farm called Vaalhoek near Tongaat, adjacent to the Esidumbeni mission station. This had recently been part of William Cowie's 288 ha farm. The purchase was finalised in October 1857. 9 Of Vaalhoek John Sanderson, the strong-willed president of the Natal Agricultural and Horticultural Society, observed that it was 'a delightful place, a little tongue of land between two streams where he [Robert Plant] was naturalising ferns from all quarters, besides planting coffee, tea, arrowroot etc.' 40 And it was Plant's tea plantation on a mere dozen acres which was to be the early beginnings of the region's tea industry.
But Plant was not finished with collecting. First he turned to trying to sell plants to Natalians, but the occasional £5 here or £3 there did not compensate for the effort put into collecting. Yet plants were more difficult to collect than beetles, butterflies or shells and what was wanted overseas were rarities and novelties. In an outburst of frustration Plant wrote to Sir William Hooker, the director at Kew, 'insects are more portable and, permit me to add, more profitable' 41 . This said, at the end of the day Robert Plant was a 'plantsman' and the ever-diplomatic and kindly Sir William soon had him won round with a new project. In 1857 Hooker proposed that Plant undertake the first-ever Flora natalensis. In his reply, Plant wrote, I am so wedded to this beautiful colony that nothing would give me greater pleasure than to assist in making its richness known … I beg to place myself unconditionally at your disposal for the purpose named 41, 42 .
In one of Plant's notebooks are 11 closely pencil-written pages of the beginning of his unfinished 'The Flora of Natal and NE Coast'.
Vaalhoek became an expedition headquarters. Areas were set aside to grow indigenous plants, preparing them for export; in another place dried specimens were prepared and great piles of these were to be found. Any hopes that Dolly had of her husband settling down to a quiet life as a north-coast farmer were dashed. New plants had to be discovered and Zululand beckoned.
The last expedition
On 21 January 1858 Plant said farewell to Dolly and the children and set out with four African helpers on an epic trek which was to take him deep into northern Maputaland.
Moving as fast as he could, he stopped at Ongoya forest before moving on to Imfolozi, where the wagon was left and the five men pressed on on foot, moving down the river to its mouth at St Lucia. Here they waded across with the water up to their chests and one of his dogs had to be carried across. 'The number of hippopotami is astonishing', recorded Plant. They shot one and found the heart 'oily but delicate in flavour'. Moving along the eastern shores of Lake St Lucia, Plant was thrilled by the large number of land shells in the coastal forest, which he said included five or six new species of tree.
Pressing north, Plant recorded in his notebook the great hunting pits and the Tsonga huts laid out around a tree 'like an English village'. Because he was collecting plants, the locals, not unreasonably, thought Plant -the 'Melongu' [White] -was a doctor, 'Megua', which resulted in all the sick coming to him for assistance.
Five days on through the bush and hot white sand, they encountered large numbers of elephant and two of the African assistants stayed on to hunt. Beyond the Pongola River, the bush was full of elephant, rhino, zebra, buffalo, waterbuck, baboon and the nyala buck, recently discovered for science. How far they got is unknown. Their collection of plants grew so great that local inhabitants had to be recruited to help carry them. Especially exciting was a wood Plant discovered where the trees were festooned with orchids. Dolly sent her husband's plants to Samuel Stevens, including specimens listed as Gladiolus plantii and Gloriosa plantii, Stevens remitting to her two payments of £30. 18 To Kew Gardens, she sent dried specimens. 45 In 1901, it was recorded that 106 of Robert Plant's collections were in the Kew Herbarium. 46 In a famous speech, the great Swedish botanist Linnaeus observed:
If I look back upon the fate of naturalists, must I call madness or reason that desire which allows us to seek and examine plants? The irresistible attraction of nature can alone induce us to face so many dangers and troubles. No science ever had so many martyrs as natural history … Linnaeus then proceeded to name some of these martyrs. A good case can be made to consider that Robert Plant would have qualified as one, as a martyr to botany. Indeed, perhaps, South Africa's only true martyr to botany: he was a professional collector, he was a botanist able to identify plants, he died in Zululand because he was determined to save his plants -he put them before his own personal safety, he died in the bush and he was buried in the bush.
Dolly Plant
An attempted petition to the Natal government to gain a pension for Dolly was rejected by seven votes to eight on the grounds that the Colonial Secretary in London had decreed that no such grants could be made without his permission. 47, 48 An example of the tea she grew at 
